Play Area Committee meeting held in the Bartholomew Room
on Monday 18 October 2010 at 6.30pm

Present: Mrs A Beavis, Mr R Andrews, Mrs M Sheppard and Mr M Anderson (Clerk to the Council)
10/P20 Apologies – Ms S Osborne
10/P21 Declaration of Interest – there was no declarations of interest
10/P/22 Public Participation – There were no members of the public present
10/P23 The minutes of the meeting held on 27 September 2010 were confirmed and signed as
a true record of the Meeting.
The provision of bike jumps for cycles at Dovehouse Close “Come and Play” will not be
progressed as there is insufficient space to meet ROSPA guidelines. The residents were also
opposed to it.
Mounds with the slide – in addition to the mounds it was agreed that there would be need for
further work on preparing the surface before re-seeding. Cllr Andrews will e-mail his
recommendation to Cllr Mrs Beavis who will then discuss them with Trevor Stewart.
Areas of the football field also need re-seeding.
10/P24 To receive and consider quotations for work to be carried out and to make a
recommendation to Council
A quote of £915 for improvements to Witney Road Play Area was circulated. It was
RESOLVED to accept the quote from Trevor Stewart.
Trevor Stewart was preparing a quote for improvements to Oxford Road Play Area. It was
agreed that a second quote be also obtained. When considering the amount that needs to be
spent on improvements it should be considered whether it would be better instead to invest
any substantial amounts into replacement equipment (See 10/P25 below).
Signage will be looked at when the work on the areas is completed.
10/P25 Play Equipment Replacement
The Helter Skelter and the Multi-play area at Oxford Road would benefit from being replaced.
This could be considered as part of the S106 agreement.
Date of next meeting – 6.30pm 16 November 2010
Meeting closed at 7.15 pm
Recommendations to Council
To include replacement Helter Skelter and Multi-play area at Oxford Road in S106
discussions.
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